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STEIN, GERTRUDE (187 4-t946), American poet, prose
writer, and playr,vright and one of the most innovative
American writers of the modernist period. Stein was one
of the most influential figures in the avant-garde circles of
Paris between the beginning of the twentieth century and
World War II. She was born in Allegheny, pennsvlvania, in
1874 to parents of German Jewish ancestry. After living
in Vienna and Paris, the Stein family settled in Oakland,
California. She attended classes at Radcliffe College at the
Harvard Annex and studied philosophy and psychology
with William James. Leaving Harvard without a degree,
she went to Johns Hopkins to study medicine in 1g97 but
left after two years. In 190i, after an unhappy triangle love
relationship with two other women, she left for Europe tojoin her brother Leo Stein in paris, where she finally set-
tled. Four years later she met Alice B. Toklas, and together
they created one of the most famous lesbian couples of the
twentieth century. The two received numerous friends in
their literary salon, among them artists and writers like
Pablo Picasso, Henri Matisse, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest
Hemingway, and Djuna Barnes. Together with her brother
Leo, Stein had already purchased paintings by paul
C6zanne, Matisse, and Picasso, and the artistic exchange
between the visual arts and literature became one of the
rnain influences on her writing. In 1903 Stein began work-
ing on her monumental book The Making of Americans(1925), written in the highly rhythmical and abstract style
that became characteristic of her writing. While posing for
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Picasso for her portrait in 1905-1906, she tried to create in
writing a kind of cubist composition ,,that had neither a
beginning nor an end, a composition of which one corner
was as important as another corner,,, thus emphasizing
simultaneity and nonhierarchical structures in order to
challenge iinearity and chronological order. In the follow-
ing years only a few experimental works, such as Three
Liues (1909) and Tender Buttons (1914), were published,
the latter a highly hermetic text containing linguistic and
erotic wordplay.
During World War I, Stein and Toklas, working for the
American Fund for French Wounded, traveled around
France in their Ford car. In 19ii Stein publish ed The Auto-
biography ol Alice B. Toklas and finally gained success
and attention. Now considered one of the first subversive
autobiographies in its radical challenging notions of the
so-called true autobiography, the Autobiograp,/zy is Stein,s
Gertrude Stein. Photograph by Man Ray, c. L929. Anrrsrs Rrcurs
Socmry (ARS), Nrw Yonr</CNAC/Musee NarroNal o,Anr Mol,
rnNe, CaNrnr GsoncEs Pouunou, Penrs/Drsr. REuNroN ors Mus6ns
NarroNaux/Anr Resouncl, NY
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